10-11 May 2021 – Les Orres

Smart Mountain for Tomorrow – a Smart Altitude/EUSALP/OCOVA event
Quick presentation
Smart Altitude
Smart Altitude brings together 10 partners and 24 observers from six countries of the Alpine Space. This
programme aims to accelerate the deployment of low-carbon policies in regions with high winter tourism intensity.
With a potential for reducing energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions by up to 40%, Smart Altitude is
positioned as a powerful lever for enlisting Alpine resorts in a common process of climate resilience and energy
transition implementation, applicable to different governance models and responding to the geophysical and human
diversity of the Alpine arc.
To achieve this ambition, the programme involves four complementary approaches: 1) defining a methodology for
territorial energy performance diagnosis; 2) testing and validating innovative and efficient technical-economic
solutions in real conditions in four pilot resorts; 3) making available and facilitating the implementation of practical
decision-making, planning and implementation tools; 4) developing a roadmap and a corpus of recommendations
for decision-makers of territorial policies in the Alpine space with a view to disseminating the approach at the macroregional level.
The approach is already attracting a lot of interest from other resorts in the Alpine arc. This is shown by the
participation of 110 actors and decision-makers from mountain areas in the conferences and working groups
organised by videoconference over the last six months, as well as by the involvement of 20 other resorts and areas
in the process. This has formed the active core of a European network of resorts and actors committed to a common
approach to the implementation of a model of mountain tourism that is resilient, efficient, responsible and exemplary
in its dynamic towards ecological transition.

EUSALP
EUSALP is a European strategy for the Alpine territory joining human passions, natural resources and economic
assets, linking cities, plains, valleys and mountains to find solutions to challenges we can solve only together.
EUSALP coordinates planning, integrates the best practices in the fields of economy, education, environment,
accessibility and mobility, and commits as institutions to create sustainable solutions for the benefits of the citizens.
EUSALP co-creates the future of Europe by translating sectoral policies on regional scale, enabling the best ideas
to happen in a sensitive natural and multicultural Alpine area. By balancing innovative solutions in a healthy
environment, EUSALP is shaping the future together. By bringing governing closer to the people, EUSALP is
proving that the European culture of cooperation lives.

OCOVA Forum
Since 2004, the OCOVA forum has been the place where territorial development actors meet to discuss the
contribution of digital technologies to the intelligent and sustainable mountain of tomorrow. 150 to 200 innovation
leaders, industrial players, development aid organisations, local authorities and decision-makers meet to share
their visions on the development of mountain territories. The forum is an opportunity to take stock of the evolution
of uses and markets, technological breakthroughs and future solutions, as well as the obstacles to their deployment.
The forum's programme addresses two major priorities at the heart of tomorrow's mountain sites: 1) the
management of infrastructures (energy, water, mobility, waste, etc.) from a sustainable development perspective,
2) the promotion of attractiveness in all seasons in all its components (mountain sports, indoor and outdoor
activities, tourist accommodation, safety, etc.)

Why a Smart Altitude / EUSALP / OCOVA event…
The tools, set up by Smart Altitude for the benefit of a community of actors developing a responsible approach to
mountain tourism, are expected to continue after the end of the project, scheduled for Mid-April 2021. Discussions
are underway with the French EUSALP Presidency to ensure the continuity of the Smart Altitude approach beyond
the end of the project. The aim is to make the Smart Altitude approach one of the driving forces for the creation of
a common and shared action of the energy transition in winter tourism territories of the Alpine Space.
The joint Smart Altitude / EUSALP / OCOVA event on 10 and 11 May marks the completion of three years of effort
and opens up the prospects for the mountains of tomorrow. It combines on the one hand the experience developed
for almost 20 years by the OCOVA forum in the dissemination of advanced digital technologies for intelligent
territories, on the other hand the achievements of the Smart Altitude project, and finally the strategic vision of
EUSALP for the ecological and tourism transition, federating decision-makers in mountain development policies at
the European level.

... in Les Orres
Les Orres is the pilot resort for the ecological and tourism transition of mountain resorts. Flexgrid programme smart
rmountain pilot, living labs of the Interreg Alpine Space projects ALPSTAR (2012-2014) and SMART ALTITUDE
(2018-2021) and leader of this latter project which brings together 10 partners from 5 countries of the Alpine space
around the energy transition, pilot commune/resort for the deployment of optical fibre and 4G/5G, Les Orres is also
fully committed to the promotion of outdoor activities and the development of new all-season activity models for the
tourism transition. Every year, it hosts the OCOVA forum, of which its mayor, Pierre Vollaire, is the founder.
The event will take place under the high authority and in the presence of Joël Giraud, French Secretary of State for
Rural Affairs and Renaud Muselier, President of Region Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur, with the participation of the
two other French regions of the Alpine Space—Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes and Bourgogne-Franche-Comté—as well
as of the other European regions of the Alpine Space and of the French Presidency of EUSALP.
.

Program overview
10 May 2021 – Ecological and tourism transition for the mountains of tomorrow: achievements
and perspectives
9:00-11:20

Session 1 – The Smart Altitude project: achievements and perspectives

9:00-9:30

Welcome words by the authorities

Secretary of State of Rural affairs (J. Giraud),
Region Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur (C.
Eymeoud), Department 05 (JM. Bernard), Les
Orres (P. Vollaire)

9:30-9:40

Quick overview of the Smart Altitude project

Smart Altitude / Les Orres (Y. Bidault)

9:40-10:00

Review of Smart Altitude’s Living Labs’ achievements

Krvavec (J. Vidovic), Trentino Sviluppo/FBK (G.
Baldessari, D. Viesi) Verbier (X. Tabin), Les
Orres (Q. Daragon/P. Vollaire)

10:00-10:15

Smart Altitude’s replication process: first results & perspectives

Smart Altitude: University of Milan (S. Sala),
Steinbeis 2i (D. Ramette)
AlpGov 2 (P. Chazaud)

10:15-10:45

Achievements of other INTERREG projects on energy transition in
the Alpine Space

10:45-11:00

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

11:00-11:15

Break

11:15-12:30

Session 2 – Expectations from professionals & territories

11:15-12:10

Round table 1 — Socio-economic aspects and expression of the
expectations of socio-professionals, the tourist industry and
communities for the mountain of tomorrow

12:10-12:30

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

12:30-13:45

Lunch Break

13:45-16:40

Session 3 - Perspectives and action plans for the mountains of tomorrow

13:45-13:55

Session opening: summary of previous work -- Movie Smart Flexgrid
Smart mountain/movie Smart Altitude

P. Vollaire (Les Orres)

13:55-15:10

Round table 2 — Climate change and technological developments
for the energy & tourism transitions: views of major industrial and
R&I players on the future of mountain activity

EDF (F. Busin), Orange (J. Bassaler), SFR (I.
Simon), Veolia (E. Lahaye), RTE (JP. Bonnet),
CEA-Tech / INES (A. Jouini), Politecnico di
Torino (I. Aicardi, A. Lingua), INRAE (E.
George), AMU (JL. Lazzari)

15:10-16:40

Round table 3 — Regional, National and European plans and
strategies for the ecological and tourism transitions

French Secretary of Biodiversity (B. Abba);
Alpine Committee (C. Eyméoud); Alpine
regions: Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur (R.
Muselier), Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes (F.
Pannekoucke), Bourgogne-Franche-Comté (L.
Lucchesi), Trentino-Alto-Adige (M. Casotto)
Lombardy (L. La Rocca); Deputy of Isère (MN.
Battistel); Banque des Territoires (C. Cariou)

² &

²

17::00-17:45

PRESS CONFERENCE

Feedback on the Métabief EUSALP event (O.
Ebrard); insights from Alpine Space and Alcotra
projects: PITER Terres Monviso EcO (H.
Klinger), PITER Alpimed (A.Casasso)

CCI Hautes-Alpes (E. Gorde), Agence de
développement 05 (Y. Chaix), DSF (A. Maulin),
ESF (E. Brèche), SUERA (C. Barret), EGTT (F.
Meignan), ANMSM (JL. Boch, P. Vollaire), Les
2 Alpes (C. Aubert), Bourg ST Maurice (G.
Desrues), Cluster montagne (P. Grand’Eury)

11 May 2021 – Smart technologies for the mountain of tomorrow
9:00-9:30

Welcome words from the authorities

9:30-11:30

Session 1-Smart technologies for infrastructure management

9:30-9:50

Water management for snow production - Lake Montagnoli
(Madonna di Campiglio)

Trentino Sviluppo/Fondazione Bruno Kessler
(G. Baldessari/D. Viesi)

9:50-10:10

Water network supervision platform - Application to mountain resorts

Veolia (B. Ebrard)

10:10-10:30

Energy case study: a monitoring system for self-consumption
installations

WIT / SDE04 / Eaton/YBSolution (V. Heyraud, Y.
Bidault)

10:30-10:50

Supervision and reduction of energy consumption in tourist
accommodation

EDF / Vesta System (Q. Daragon)

10:50-11:10

Supervision of installations and service packages for communities

SIEL42/SyMEnergies05 (S. Raizin)

11:10-11:30

Q&A

11:30-11:45

Break

11:45-13:00

Session 2 – Green mobility

11:45-12:05

Overview of Mobility issues and perspectives in mountain territories

AG4 EUSALP (Euroregio Tirol-Alto-AdigeTrentino & Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur Region)

12:05-12:20

Skiday: a multimodal platform initiative for sustainable and inclusive
accessibility to ski resorts

Skiday

12:20-12:40

e-Mobillity: supervision and management of electric vehicle fleets
coupled with renewable energy production and storage facilities

SAP (G. Seiler)

12:40-13:00

Q&A

13:00-14:00

Lunch Break

14:00-15:40

Session 3 -Green energy production, storage, and electricity networks

14:00-14:20

Small hydroelectricity for ski resorts: potential and case studies

Hydrostadium (G. Macqueron)

14:20-14:40

Photovoltaic production in mountain areas: potential and
perspectives

INES / CEA-Tech (A. Jouini)

14:40-15:00

Battery storage for self-consumption installations - deployment
examples

Eaton (S. Gorrel/E. Guigou)

15:00-15:20

The challenges of large-scale solar production and electrochemical
storage facilities: the example of the Hautes-Alpes (Ventavon /
Ringo project)

RTE (JP. Bonnet)

15:20-15:40

Q&A

15:40-15:55

Break

15:55-17:05

Session 4 – Tourism attractiveness

15:55-16:15

LoRaWAN: safety and other services to the tourists

API-k/ Alliance LoRA-WAN (P. Roux, F.Sforza)

16:15-16:45

Deployment of fibre optics and 5G: perspectives of new services for
tourists and residents

SFR (D. Jahan)

16:45-17:05

Q&A

17:05-17:15

Conclusion and closing of day 2

Regional/National/European authorities

ORANGE (J. Bassaler)

